## Port of Houston Authority Evaluation Form

**Project: RFP-385  Vending Services for the Executive Office Building, Truck Office and Port Coordination Center at the Turning Basin Terminal**

**Date: June 5, 2017 @ 2:00 A.M.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vendor</th>
<th>Proposal Amount</th>
<th>Project Relative Weight (%)</th>
<th>Price 14 ITEMS</th>
<th>Respondent</th>
<th>Benefit to PHA Policies</th>
<th>Total Score</th>
<th>Comments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Accent Food Services 1331 North 1st Street Bellaire, TX 77401 | $14.50 | 32% | 32 | 18 | 10 | 0 | 92 | 1. Lowest Non-Commission Price  
2. Excellent references and a leader in providing various micro-markets to the industry  
3. Vendor proposed equipment that aligns with PHA sustainability goals (PHA Benefit)  
4. Vendor complied with all PHA guidelines  
5. Vendor is not a Small Business and did not meet Local Business requirements |
| Compass Group USA Inc. dba Canteen Vending Division 15951 Park Row Houston, TX 77084 | $15.60 | 30% | 30 | 16 | 10 | 0 | 86 | 1. Second Non-Commission Price  
2. Vendor provided good references with proposal  
3. Vendor is a vast resources with quality equipment in the industry (PHA Benefit)  
4. Vendor complied with all PHA guidelines  
5. Vendor is not a Small Business and did not meet Local Business requirements |
| Snack, Crackers and Pops Vending PO Box 940421 Houston, TX 77094 | $15.75 | 29% | 27 | 15 | 10 | 5 | 85 | 1. Third Lowest Non-Commission Price  
2. Vendor provided references with proposal. Weak Vender performance on PHA project  
3. Vendor would provide an acceptable benefit to PHA  
4. Vendor complied with all PHA guidelines  
5. Vendor is a Small Business but did not meet Local Business requirements |
| Educational Programs Inspiring Communities, Inc. dba Heart Vending and Concessions 6717 Stuebrier Airline Rd., Ste. 207 Houston, TX 77091 | $17.00 | 27% | 29 | 15 | 10 | 0 | 81 | 1. Highest Non-Commission Price  
2. Vendor provided good references with proposal  
3. Vendor would provide some benefit to PHA  
4. Complied with all PHA Policies  
5. Vendor is not a Small Business and did not meet Local Business requirements |

Information in bold text indicates small business